
L� Tanji� Men�
Rue D'Eghezée 20, Sambreville, Belgium
+32476559488 - http://www.tanjia.be/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of La Tanjia from Sambreville. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about La Tanjia:
very good marocain restaurant. excellent service and good food. the meat is particularly good. the couscous is
abundant, but perhaps somewhat overhauled to our standards. suppe and dessert excellent. food: 4 service: 5

atmosphere: 5. read more. What User doesn't like about La Tanjia:
very good things and less good in this restaurant. positive side, the phone reception for the reservation as well as
the efficiency and sympathy of the servers are undeniable assets. idem for the outdoor setting which constitutes
a nice surprise as soon as we return to the property. food level, we loved meat and mint tea. as to prices, they

are reasonable. What is even more appreciated in the current economic situati... read more. La Tanjia from
Sambreville is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Also,

the visitors of the establishment love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment has to offer.
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Ho� drink�
TEA

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
MUSSELS

Dessert�
DESSERT 1

DESSERT 2

DESSERT 3

MICHELIN Specia�
MAIN COURSE 1

MAIN COURSE 2

MAIN COURSE 3

Gebraten� Nudel� mi�
gebackener Hühnerbrus�
STARTER 2

STARTER 3

STARTER 1

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

WATERMELON

CARROTS

ZUCCHINI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 18:00-22:30
Tuesday 18:00-22:30
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